VividCharts Customer Reviews

"The new dashboards are working perfectly! They’ve reduced my monthly
reporting task from a multiple day effort to about an hour. We’ve also been able
to share with our Risk team so they can self-serve scorecard metrics, instead of
waiting on me to provide. We’ve sent these to Support Groups so they can check
their data quality in real time. Previously, I would have to run my tedious reports
to update the scores. we are seeing the exact return on investment we hoped." ServiceNow Process Owner, VividCharts customer, Financial Services

"Great product and fantastic support. The platform is fairly easy-to-use and offers lots of
options out-of-the-box. The ability to translate some of the ServiceNow's Platform UI
reporting tools to the service portal brings a whole new experience for the end user that
can be critical. Finally, the support we currently got from Mitch and the rest of the
Vividchart team has been fantastic. I would definitely recommend Vividchart to any CIO
or software engineer currently using ServiceNOW." -Software Engineer, Managed Health
Care Services, G2 Crowd Review

"Great Product for dashboards in ServiceNow. I was able to create a Dashboard in the first few
minutes of using the product! The documentation and assistance from the VividCharts team is 2nd to
none. Not much to dislike in VividCharts, their user interface is making great strides with each new
release and is now easy enough to use for any ServiceNow user. VividCharts is allowing us to publish
beautiful real-time dashboards and presentations in ServiceNow. This is saving us significant energy
extracting the data just to make it pretty for executive presentations while at the same time allowing
us to have up to date information whenever it is requested." - ServiceNow Development Lead, Airline
Industry, G2 Crowd Review

ABOUT VIVIDCHARTS: VividCharts is a ServiceNow technology partner totally dedicated to visualizing and presenting your ServiceNow data directly in the
platform. VividCharts offers live data slide-decks, infographics, and reporting portals as delivery vehicles, so you can share the story of your data with any group
in your organization. Visit us at Vividcharts.com to learn more and request a demo.

